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Pastor’s Message 
I admit to loving the turn of the 

New Year. I love reminiscing on the 

past year. I love the “Top Ten” lists 

of all things important, silly or    

tragic that occurred in the last 

twelve months. I make resolutions 

for the coming year and even keep 

some of them. Every year I spend 

the first few days of January in awe 

of the new numeral in the date, as if 

something sacred or supernatural 

took place at midnight on          

December 31.  
   I suppose part of the reason is 

because I love a good story. Stories 

have to have a beginning, a middle 

and an end. The calendar provides a 

framework for all those things, even 

though we rarely experience       

anything exactly within a calendar 

year.  
   I also celebrate the church year, 

starting with Advent, moving 

through Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, 

Easter, Pentecost and into the long 

season until Advent comes again. 

Th i s  f r amework  g i ve s  u s              

opportunities to reflect throughout 

the calendar year on specific events 

in the life of Christ. It shapes our 

identity as people of faith. 
   Christ Lutheran Church certainly 

has a story, and 2014 brought a new 

chapter. We wrapped up our long 

interim time with so much gratitude 

to Pastor Harvey and Ruth         

Anderson. We called a new pastor. 

La Cristianita Preschool   celebrat-

ed the start of another school year 

at nearly full capacity. We are filled 

with hope and expectation.  
   2015 marks the 50th anniversary 

of this congregation. We hope to 

celebrate that anniversary in a     

variety of ways throughout the year. 

For those of us who have          

personally celebrated fifty years of 

life, we know the fifth decade is  of-

ten a time of strength and vitality. It 

is also a time of honest self-

assessment. Some of us started to 

have health issues. We can now see 

times of great loss and great      

personal achievement. I believe the 

same may be true of this           

congregation. The days of youth may 

be behind us, but we can now live 

with a strong understanding of who 

we are, where we are going, what 

we are capable of. We can figure out 

where we can offer help to others, 

and dare to ask for help when we 

need it. God has been gracious,    

often in ways we did not anticipate.  
   This newsletter is filled with new 

offerings in 2015. I am excited to 

live this part of the story with each 

of you. We will grow together in 

service, in worship, in fellowship and 

in God’s love. Happy New Year! 
  

-Pastor Brenda Bos 

 
 

 

January Calendar 

 

Every Tuesday 

Bible Study 

10:00 a.m. 

 

January 13 

WELCA Bible Study 

Fireside Room - 1 p.m. 

 

January 13 

Book Club 

Fireside Room - 6 p.m. 

 

January 19 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Day - Office closed 

 

January 21 

Council Meeting 

Fireside Room 5:30 p.m. 

 

January 25 

ANNUAL          

CONGRESSIONAL 

MEETING 

Sanctuary - 9:15 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Worship 

 

Beach Worship 

8:00AM 

 

Sanctuary Service 

10:30 AM 

 

"God of deep soil and luxuriant growth; you call us from our shallow selves to find our 

depth in you: may we abide in Him alone who can teach us who we are; through Jesus 

Christ, the true vine. Amen." from Prayers for an Inclusive Church by Steven Shakespeare 

Christ Lutheran Church 
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Church Council Corner 

Happy New Year from your Church Council!  2015 is the 50th Anniversary of Christ Lutheran 

Church, San Clemente and we look forward to this being a banner year (literally and figuratively—a 

new banner in the sanctuary!) for our congregation as we celebrate this milestone and plan together, 

listening to our Lord’s promptings, to do God’s will in this time and place for our members, our   

community, our world. 

 
What a joyful December just past, as we experienced Pastor Brenda’s first Advent and Christmas Eve 

services with us. We thank her so much for planning Advent meditations, lunches and dinners; encour-

aging and helping our Advent Committee (Betty Buck, Cathy Baumgarn, Louise Gilliam, Mary 

Monasmith, et al.) who decorated the sanctuary beautifully with special help from Brendan Condet—

our high ladder guy—Ryan Condet, Pat Gilliam and Norman Franz and hosted a wonderful brunch and 

tree-decorating party, with food and drink provided by many church members. CLC’s candlelight    

services at 5 and 10 p.m. were very well attended, with many more than expected at the early (family-

oriented) service, which saw Pastor Brenda doing junior angel training while wearing her very own  

angel wings!  Thank you to PB’s wife, son and mother for helping. We are blessed to have you among 

us! 

 
The church sign project continues—we decided to add La Cristianita Preschool to the wording on 

the sign and that will cost more, but well worth it! The letters are being fabricated now and installation 

will take place this month.  This is a costly project and we hope members might be willing to give $50 

a letter/number—a total of $4700 for the church and preschool names and the address for both sides 

of the sign. From the church budget, we’ve already paid $1300 more than the $2500 budgeted in 2014 

to bring the monument base of the sign into compliance with city sign codes. Costly lesson from 5 

years ago about not getting permits for an interior-lit sign larger than the old one being replaced 

(unfortunate advice from an expert). 

 
Council encourages all members to attend our Annual Congregational Meeting on Sunday,   

Jan. 25, at 9:15 a.m. in the Sanctuary (right after Beach Service and before 10:30). We’ll be          

reviewing the past year (a great one, during which we called Pastor Brenda!), electing at least one 

Council member and approving the budget for 2015. Members will receive information on the budget 

prior to the meeting and we encourage you to ask Council members about it, particularly as it shows a 

significant shortfall. We are confident that this congregation can meet this financial challenge, and we 

need everyone to know the facts so people can make decisions about how to help to improve our  

financial position. 

 
Council meets this month on Jan. 21 at 5:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room.  All are welcome to attend and 

Council members want and need your input on church matters. Our phone numbers and emails are in 

the church directory (contact our church office at 496-2621 if you need a directory).  Please connect 

with us anytime you have an idea, concern or “atta Council!”! 

 

In Christ's love, 

 
Judy Franz, President; Betty Buck, Vice President; Shay Arnett, Secretary; Laura Pephens, Treasurer; Pat Gilliam, 

Property Chair; Donna Vidrine and Pastor Brenda Bos 
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What in the world of WELCA? 
WELCA will be meeting in February. Please see the next newsletter for more info. 

CLC Book Club  
Edge of Eternity is the finale of Follett's Century Trilogy (Fall of Giants and 

Winter of the World preceded), but you do not have to have read the first 

two to appreciate this book.  The trilogy follows the fortunes of five   inter-

twined families--American, German, Russian, English and Welsh--as they 

make their way through the 20th Century.  The book is available discounted 

through Target, Amazon, Barnes & Noble; on Kindle and Nook; of course, 

at libraries and your favorite local book store. 

 
Please join us for a great discussion and a potluck on Tuesday, January 13, at 

6 p.m. in the Fireside Room at church.  Bring a dish to share and invite a 

friend.  Check upcoming bulletins for February’s selection! 

 Thank You for our Christmas Gifts! 
  
 A big “thank you” from the staff here at Christ 
Lutheran to everyone for our gifts! They are appreciated. 
Pastor Brenda thought it would be neat if you all knew 
that hers would be going to pay for registration for a 3 
day pastor’s retreat with Proclaim, a ministry of Extraor-
dinary Lutheran Ministries (www.elm.org). From PB: 
“Proclaim is a national professional network of LGBTQ 
Lutheran pastors and seminarians.” 
 “This network provides support and professional 
development for pastors and education for congregations 
and synods interested in calling LGBTQ pastors. Most of 
us feel it is the most positive, energizing professional 
event we attend all year. Thanks so much for allowing me 
to be renewed in this way!” 
 We all feel so blessed to be here. Thank you, all.  

  SAVE THE DATE! 

3/17/2015 
CLC and LCP Blood 

Drive for the Red Cross 

Save a life. Give blood. 

New in 2015 

We will be doing a six week discussion 

group based on Fr. Richard Rohr’s 

book on Spirituality for the Two 

Halves of Life - stay tuned for further 

details! 

 
Lenten Service Projects 
Many people believe we need to “give something up” 
for Lent. In the Lutheran tradition, we often “add 
something” in Lent, including acts of service or    
spiritual practice. Christ Lutheran Church will be  
engaged in several service projects during Lent 
(starting February through the first week of April). 
Would you like to clean up the beach? Support La 
Cristianita Preschool? Volunteer at F.A.M.? Join a 
prayer team in worship service? Watch for many  
opportunities to live out your faith during the first 
part of 2015! 
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CHRIST LUTHERAN OUTREACH - SERVING OUR COMMUNITY! 

Family Assistance Ministries  

San Clemente Military Family Outreach 

From FAM’s December newsletter: 
FAM has been offered the opportunity to regularly receive significantly more frozen food for the 

hungry. To accept, FAM must find a large, walk-in freezer. But first, one of FAM’s two-door       

commercial freezers recently broke beyond repair. We will need to replace it at a cost of about 

$4,000, and is a critical need.  
 During the last 12 months you assisted 48,011 clients through FAM’s programs. Every one     

receives personal case management and counseling from FAM’s experienced and compassionate 

staff. 
 FAM redistributed 783,603 pounds of nourishing groceries to feed growing kids and hungry 

adults. That’s an average of 65,300 pounds of food each month and a total of $1.3 million 

worth of food. 
 Your partnership provided $53,464 in rental assistance paid directly to landlords to help clients 

avoid eviction and become homeless. 
 Your compassion helped families pay $24,335 in utility bills, keeping the lights and heat on    

during these long, cold, winter nights. 
 Together we’ve provided $23,060 in transportation via gas and bus vouchers and car repairs so 

they can get to work, doctor appointments and support their families. 
 With your help homeless people were brought out of the cold, their cars or other places not 

meant for human habitation. $9,583 was paid in motel vouchers. 
 You have helped rescue 75 women and children from homelessness for by providing a safe, living 

space, life skills classes and food at Gilchrist House, FAM’s transitional housing program. 
 Seniors were provided critically needed assistance in the form of rent, utility, transportation, 

medical, prescription, and food to help them survive during these challenging times. FAM's    

programs provided over $42,000 plus nutritious food and practical personal care items to our 

local seniors! 
There are many ways you can make a difference in someone’s life. As temperatures fall this winter, 

you could give a family hope through temporary rental assistance. Most need just a little extra help 

to avoid eviction. The average amount given is about $250. And remember this please: the folks who 

come to FAM—by far the vast majority—don’t want to become dependent. They’re not looking for 

permanent assistance. They just need a “hand up” to get them through a rough time 

 

   San Clemente Military Family Outreach is hosting a Baby Shower for 25 military moms-

to-be on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 31.  Many gifts for the shower were donated by   attendees at 

Mary’s Feast, an annual Christmas event hosted by the two Methodist churches in San Clemente 

(and attended and supported by women from those churches, ours and many others around 

town).  SCMFO is still looking for donations of larger items (e.g., car seats, high chairs, strollers, 

pack ’n’ plays) and smaller items (onesies, outfits for 6-9 month-olds, large blankets).  Donations of 

Target and Walmart gift cards are also very welcome—also help at the event!   All donated items 

are needed at church by Jan. 24.  Please contact Judy Franz for more information at 949-493-3826 

or junofranz@aol.com.   
   CLC member Wendy Thurn and Judy joined other SCMFO volunteers at a Gift-wrapping Par-

ty for 30 military wives on December 15 at San Onofre/Camp Pendleton.  We helped 10 other 

volunteers at an afternoon and evening event wrap their own presents, plus others that were do-

nated by local organizations.  Beverages and goodies and Christmas music made this both both a 

practical and fun holiday event.   

mailto:junofranz@aol.com
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 FAM  Food  Drive 
We give thanks to God and to the    

generous giving of this congregation and 

La Cristianita Preschool! We gave 66 

pounds of tuna, 67 pounds of macaroni 

and cheese, 215 pounds of rice and 

beans and 194 pounds of peanut butter 

and jelly for a grand total of 542 pounds 

of food donated in December! 

Santa’s other sleigh is a hybrid? 
Pastor Brenda’s car is loaded with mac and cheese for a 

Christmas Eve delivery to F.A.M. 

 

CLC member Donna 

Vidrine has been working 

tirelessly to save San 

Clemente’s hospital. She 

and her husband Warren 

were part of a Save Our 

Hospital rally at San 

Clemente pier (they are in 

the lower part of the final 

‘S’) in December. 

 

Why Water is Sacred 
An Ecumenical Conference on Climate 
Change - Santa Barbara, CA Feb. 22-24 
 
There is no issue more urgent than global warming 
and climate disruption say Larry Rasmussen and 
David Griffin, two of the nation’s most articulate 
environmentalists and theologians. Both agree that 
water is second to none in importance for society 
to understand and protect. Both will address the 
conference in beautiful Santa Barbara Feb. 22-24. 
Other presenters include: Cynthia Moe-Lobeda of 
Seattle University, author of Resisting Structural 
Evil, Love as Ecological Economic Vocation and 
Ched Myers, author of Binding the Strong Man. 
 
David Griffin from School of Theology in 
Claremont, CA says in his recent book, Unprece-
dented: Will Civilization Survive the CO2Crisis? 
that it is not just an environmental   issue, it is a 
survival issue. Rasmussen says we need courage to 
be relentlessly honest about the human causes of 
earth’s degradation, and courage to undertake a 
compassionate retreat from those causes. 
 
These and other climate change issues will be     
addressed at the two-day conference called: “Why 
Water Is Sacred” to be held at Casa de Maria in 
Santa Barbara from 4:30 p.m. Feb. 22 to noon on 
Feb. 24. Concerned citizens and environmentalists 
from around the country will be attending and   
leading breakout sessions. Registration for two 
nights lodging and 5 meals plus program costs is 
$290. See web page www.couragetothinkdifferently 
“Why Water Is Sacred” or contact George     
Johnson at georgesjohnson@gmail.com. 949-380-
0044.  No deadline.  
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La Cristianita Preschool 

January 2015 News 
35522 Camino Capistrano  

San Clemente, CA  92672 

(949) 496-1405—Preschool (949) 496-2621 

Leigh Ann Downie, Director 

From the director… 
 
Happy New Year!  My hope and prayer is that your family had a holiday filled with love, 
joy and reasons to be thankful!  As every year comes to an end, and we make            
resolutions for the year to come, I am reminded of how quickly time fly’s by and how all 
too often we let the little things slip by, unappreciated.  As I prepared for this month’s 
newsletter, I came across a fantastic idea that will help ensure we appreciate everything 
2015 brings!  A gratitude jar! 
 
Starting now, place in a common area of your home, a jar, vase, bowl or any kind of 
container.  Next to it, leave a stack of small slips of paper and some pens.  As they    
happen, write good things on the little slips of paper and put them in the container.  
Some ideas?  Surprise gifts, accomplished goals, milestones your child reaches, funny 
things your child says or does, the beauty of nature, “LOL” moments, memories you’d 
like to save, or daily blessings. 
 
On December 31, as you ring in the new year, pull out and read all of the slips you have 
collected throughout the year!  These small slips will serve as a reminder of how 
blessed we all are!  They will preserve the memories of your family’s year and they will 
help us to appreciate the year passed even more! 
 
I think I will do 2….I will start a jar here at preschool that teachers can fill and at our 
staff Christmas party next year we will read them...and one at home to help us            
remember how blessed my family is each and every day!  I can’t wait to hear about 
some of the things that come from a blessings jar at your home! 
 
A new year…new beginnings…and a whole heck of a lot to be thankful for and look   
forward to!  
 
Wishing you nothing but love, joy, and happiness in the new year! 
Leigh Ann Downie 
Director 
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Dates To Remember… 

January 5 - School Resumes 

January 19            - NO SCHOOL – Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 

January 22 & 23 - Chancy/Bruce Kindergarten readiness screens for those children signed up. 

January 29  - Chancy/Bruce Kindergarten readiness screening follow up  meeting—For Parents Only! @ 

 6:30pm  

 
 

 

 
In Our Classroom… 
In January we spend a lot of time learning about winter in God’s world. Did you know that some     
animals sleep all through the winter?  We will be learning all about hibernation.  Some of our classes 
will learn about Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and his dream for our society.  We will be using the colors 
blue and white in our artwork.  It’s going to be fun – you should come by to visit! 
 

 
 
 

Brrrrrr…..It’s getting cold outside!  Please check the extra clothes you have in 
your child’s cubby to make sure they are seasonally applicable in case we 
need to change them!  Thanks! 

 
Family First Update! 

December’s Family First at Selma’s raised over $120!  Thank you so much for all who   
attended!  Keep watching for info regarding a date in January!!  These extra funds help 

us to enrich your child’s classroom and outside environment!  
   

 

 
Registration for Summer 2015 & 2015/16 School Year… 

It’s that time of year again!  Mark your calendar for     February 2 to pick up  applica-
tions for summer sessions as well as for the 2015/16 school year!      Applications will 
be processed on a first come, first served basis!  Remember:  We do NOT assume you 
are returning for the next program—you MUST  reregister for your child to attend!!  
Currently enrolled families have         between February 2—12 to  register before re-

turning families start registering on 2/17 - So, don’t delay!! 

Chapel Time… 
Please join us at 11:15am in the          
sanctuary on January 21 & 27. 
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH & 

LA CRISTIANITA PRESCHOOL 

35522 CAMINO CAPISTRANO 

SAN CLEMENTE, CA 92672 

CLC Contact Information: 

secretary@cbc.occoxmail.com  

949. 496. 2621 

Office hours: 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Lunch 1:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

 
  Leigh Ann Downie (Preschool Director) 

 
leighann@cbc.occoxmail.com 

 
949. 496. 1405 

 
Preschool hours: 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
 

Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ        

Jesus, and for all people according to their needs. 

…Christ Lutheran Church, our congregation and 

Pastor Brenda;  

…The staff and families of La Cristianita Preschool; 

…Bishop Elizabeth A. Eaton and the ELCA, Bishop                            

 Murray Finck and the Pacifica Synod;  

…Those battling health issues for strength and 

healing;                                                                                                                               

…Those serving in the military and their families.                           

“Into your hands we commend all for whom we pray,     

trusting in your mercy, through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

Amen.”   

 

WE’RE ONLINE! 
Lost your calendar? Forgot where to park for 

beach church? Need to contact us? Well now 

you can stay connected with CLC 24 / 7 

through our website and Facebook pages.   

Website: www.clcsanclemente.org 

 
BIBLE STUDY EVERY TUESDAY AT  

10 A.M. 
Join us in the Fireside Room for our Bible 

Study with Pastor Brenda. See you there!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Christ Lutheran Church 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

 

CLC ANNUAL 
MEETING 

 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 
25th at 9:15 A.M. in 
the SANCTUARY 

 
Please check your 
mail for important 
information to be 
read before the 

meeting. 
 

Baptized in the Name of the Lord 

 

 

      Finn Hayward 

    January 4, 2015 

 
We welcome him as a child 

of Christ. 

mailto:secretary@cbc.occoxmail.com
http://www.clcsanclemente.org

